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longressman Udall faces 
iggest challenge in 18 years

• by Ctorgit,
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United Press International
TUCSON, Ariz. — Rep. Morris Udall, one-time 
eniocratic presidential hopeful and a leading liberal 

kesman in Congress, is facing one of the stiffest 
iectjon challenges of his 18-year congressional career. 
The 58-year-old chairman of the House Interior Com- 
littee is running against a Republican businessman 
th oil-interest support who has shunned the campaign 
,]e of a long string of candidates buried by Udall
idslides. , , . , ,
Richard Huff, 54, is a political novice, but his well- 

ianced media campaign and his refusal to confront the 
lumbent in face-to-face debate have left Udall charg- 

“dirty” politics.
One of the things that makes it one of his (Udall’s) 
lest races is money coming in from outside the state,” 
i- Lars Pedersen, Pima County Democratic chair- 
n “He’s been targeted by the Republican National 
unmittee; you have oil money coming in, you have
oskan money coming in.’
Last week, Udall revealed he has suffered for five 
irs from a mild case of Parkinson’s Disease, a some- 
jes fatal degenerative brain illness characterized by a 

[iythniic tremor and muscular rigidity.
| wouldn’t run for Congress if I didn’t think I could 
[andle my responsibilites and duties,” Udall said.
Huff said he would not raise the illness as an issue inted

r Posertt! the campaign.

In 1976, Udall made a strong bid for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, but lost to Jimmy Carter. He 
then resolved to stick with his congressional post, and 
this year quickly squelched talk of making him the vice 
presidential nominee.

Udall went to Congress in 1961 to succeed his brother 
Stewart, who had been named secretary of the Interior 
Department by President Kennedy.

After winning nine two-year terms handily, Udall 
began campaigning 214 months early this year.

Huff budgeted $500,000, including $150,000 of his 
personal funds, in the quest to represent Arizona’s 
sprawling 2nd Congressional District, including Tuc
son, a city of 300,000, and widely scattered ranches, 
farms and small towns.

Huff, a West Virginia native who developed a success
ful real estate business in Tucson, has hammered at 
Udall’s voting record, claiming he is too liberal and out 
of touch with his conservative Arizona constituency.

Udall’s district has been battered economically by the 
1980 copper industry strike and Udall and Huff have 
sparred in the media about unemployment, Social 
Security benefits, tax cuts and defense spending.

Udall’s stand on environmental issues prompted con
tributions to Huff s campaign from at least a dozen major 
oil company interests, but Udall has financing from the 
AFL-CIO and other labor groups.
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Reagan calls hostage 
risis ‘humiliation’

United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Ronald 

leagan Tuesday attacked President 
i larter’s handling of the Iran hostage 

ng mores ^ sayjn(,Hje sjtuaHon is “ahumi-
Ier’S ..e“ ation and disgrace to this country” 
image, Bi ^ “some ideas” on how to

I . u pin freedom for the 52 Americans, 
se ec e ..j Reijeve tRis administration’s 

eiir c ™ jreign policy helped create the 
m i ary* jp£ion ancj the fact that they’ve 
iscipinai; cer) tRere so long is a humiliation 

’ nr\ f* ad disgrace,” Reagan said as he left
a Mi l Louisvllle hotel- 
_ The Republican presidential can-

Van d^tr ^ate’ w^° criticized Carter on the 
^an e,r'! ostages at a rally Monday, appeared 

e tn 0 o be escalating the hostage stale-

Embassy in Tehran, will have been 
held captive for one year on Nov. 4 
— election day.

Reagan made his comments as he 
began a campaign trip that will take 
him to southern Illinois, and later 
stops in Kansas City, Mo., and 
Shreveport, La.

With the election only two weeks 
away, the Reagan campaign is seek
ing to blunt two potent Carter 
charges — that his policies could 
lead to nuclear confrontation with 
the Soviet Union and that his anti- 
Equal Rights Amendment position is 
anti-woman.
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Siate as a campaign issue. But again 
uesday he declined to say how he 
'ould handle the problem.

“I may have some ideas but you 
',7/ipfibt on’t talk about them in public, ” he 

old reporters. “That’s been the 
roblem all along — he (Carter) has 
een doing all his negotiating 
lirough the press and that’s not 
uiet diplomacy. ”
The hostages, seized by Iranian 

|iilitants who stormed the U.S.
tJYork Conwcti 
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United Press International
HOUSTON — Health officials 

aspect a fourth death may be due to
..... 1 Louis Encephalitis but say an

oil $4 f u^reak °f the mosquito-borne dis- 
ase is virtually over because cooler 
weather will diminish mosquito 
copulations.

A Houston Health Department 
pokesman said a man, 79, who died 
ePt. 22 is now suspected to have 
led of the disease, an infection of 
ie nervous system.
Officials so far this year have 

Minted 41 confirmed cases, includ- 
ng three deaths, and 24 suspected 
ases of St. Louis Encephalitis.

There’s a spirit 
in the woods!
Come shop with the spirit of excitement at 

Woodstone Commerce Center. Find the un
usual ... the extraordinary ... the remarkable. 
Woodstone Commerce Center has lots of spe
cialty stores so you can shop with pizzazz 

And Woodstone is a natural meeting place 
with restaurants, shaded walks and luscious 
courtyards.

Come spend the day with the spirit in the 
woods. The spirit of good things at Woodstone 
Commerce Center.

IVOODSFONE
commerce center

Hwy 30 (Harvey Road) in College Station
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Carter still sure 
of his re-election

United Press International
WASHINGTON — President Carter said Tuesday he thinks Amer

icans will overcome their “transient dissatisfaction” with high inflation 
and unemployment and elect him on Nov. 4.

He was asked on the ABC-TV “Good Morning America” program 
why the election appears very close with 14 days to go and why some 
voters say they will support him against Republican Ronald Reagan as 
“the lesser of two evils. ”

“Up until the time that people go to the polls to vote, particularly in a 
general election, there’s an inclination to compare a candidate with 
perfection — a combination of George Washington, Abraham Lincoln 
and Thomas Jefferson and maybe Harry Truman and Roosevelt,” 
Carter said.

He said voters are rightfully concerned about high inflation, unem
ployment and other problems.

“But being concerned about an issue does not prevent an American 
from making a sound judgment about his or her own future,” he said.

As election day draws near, the president predicted Americans will 
decide to vote on how they feel the outcome will affect “the people they 
love, their families, the status of their whole nation, the prospects for 
stability and the control of nuclear weapons.”

“These things are very important and I think there will be more of a 
consideration in the future — not just some transient dissatisfaction 
with exact percentages on inflation, which is too high, on unemploy
ment, which is too high,” he said.

Carter was cut off in the middle of his final response for a commercial 
and ABC later explained that a computer automatically cut the com
mercial on at 8 a. m. EDT.
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Tacos for only
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I COUPON i

540
Limit 10 tacos with 

this coupon any 
Mon., Tues. or Wed. 

in October from 
5-8:30 p.m.
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CRESTED BUTTE
WINTER PARK
STEAMBOAT

+ transportation
Call Willie or Bill at 

693-8067 
for more info
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ATTENTION
STUDENTS

If you are planning a Christmas Trip you should 
make your reservation NOW! Seats are limited. 
The sooner you make your reservation the better 
your chance of getting the flight and date you 
desire.

DO IT NOW! TODAY!!
BEVERLEY BRALEY TRAVEL, INC.
located in the Memorial Student Center. No tele
phone reservations accepted for Christmas Travel.

We have agents who speak Spanish, German, 
Portuguese, French, Italian, English and some 
Texana.
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“I still haven’t landed the biggest fish in 
the Northwest.

“But I have landed two of the best clients.
“I came to Boeing two and a half years ago 

with a degree in Engineering from Michigan Tech. 
University.

“Right away, Boeing gave me all the design 
challenge I could handle in the wing group of the 
767 program. They were a great group of people 
who taught me the latest techniques in design.

“About a year after that Boeing handed me 
some bigger fish to fry. I transferred to Customer 
Engineering. And now I have my own clients — 
Pan Am and U. S. Air. They’re two very demanding 
customers who really keep me on my toes. And I 
love it.

“Which brings me to fishing. The Northwest 
is an angler’s paradise. And if you love trout and 
salmon as much as I do, or you just like the 
outdoors, there’s no place like Seattle and the 
Pacific Northwest.”

Stop by your college placement office and sign 
up for an on-campus interview. Or send your 
resume to The Boeing Company, P.O. Box 
3707-C77, Seattle, WA 98124.

We’re looking forward to hearing from you. 
And that’s no fish story.

An equal opportunity employer.
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Michael Cowan 
Customer Engineer 
The Boeing Company
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